SING ON THE BATTLEFIELD
Kathryn Scott

KEY F major

Verse:
C                C4/A       Bb                          F
When I’m in over my head, when I’m caught up in the fray
C4
And my strength is failing
C4/A                   Bb                          F
In the presence of my foes, You anoint my head with oil
Csus          C
Till my cup’s overflowing

Chorus:
Dm Bb                F\nYou make me sing on the battlefield
Dm       Bb                  F\nYou make me dance through these tears
Dm Bb        F\nYou grace my heart to believe again

Bridge:
F                    C\nArise shine, arise shine, for the glory of the Lord is risen on you (REPEAT X3)
F                      C\nArise shine, arise shine, for the glory of the Lord is risen on you

Chorus:
F         Bb                 Dm\nI will sing on the battlefield
F         Bb                 Dm\nI will dance through these tears
Dm Bb        F\nYou grace my heart to believe again

Tag:
F                Bb        F\nLeaning, leaning, safe and secure from all alarm
F             Bb  Gm\nLeaning, leaning, leaning on the everlasting arms